Getting the most out of your Library Staff

Clare Duffy, Liaison Librarian
Back then.....

- International Student Support Librarians
- twice yearly visits
- audit spaces and facilities
- provided Orientation sessions
DSP Project outcomes

- an avenue for one model of Library Services to partners
- a Community of Practice
Now

One Library Model
FedUni Partner Library Network
Community of Practice

Our Objective:
To bring together FedUni and Partner Libraries to provide high quality, student centered, consistent support for learning and teaching
At the heart is... relationships
Moodle

- News
- Information, policies, procedures
- Learning and Teaching resources
- Professional Development
Great Expectations

- Policy: “Development of Collections and Library Spaces at Partner Provider Teaching Sites Guidelines”
- Partner Library staff, and
- FedUni Library staff.
Your Library Staff

**ARE RESOURCEFUL**
- finding relevant information
- finding solutions

**ARE KNOWLEDGEABLE**
- referencing
- plagiarism
- researching

**ARE SKILLED**
- information literacy sessions
- 1:1 assistance at point of need
SKILLS

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

• Gartner
• SAGE Research Methods
• EndNote web
• Westlaw AU
• Clickview

WHAT NEXT?
Questions?

Clare Duffy
c.duffy@federation.edu.au
03 5327 9276